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August 24, 2021
3rd AnunuAl CAr Show

ExECutE SEArCh wArrAnt 
And ChArgE MAn For drugS 

And ProCEEdS oF CriME

thorSby rCMP invEStigAtE 
vEhiClE FirE, MAlE ChArgEd

Submitted by Lone Wolf 
Mechanical

We are hosting our 3rd 
annual car show august 28, 
10am-5pm . It is a fundrais-
er for the FCSS Thorsby. Ev-

ery year since we opened we 
have a BBQ/ fundraiser and 
car show . We were hoping 
that community voice could 
cover or do a story about 
it. This year there will be a 
market , live music Friday 

and Saturday night pro-
vided by the Thorsby hotel. 
Leduc county is providing 
a bouncy house for the kids 
and there will also be face 
painting. 

Continued on Page 2

Submitted by Drayton Val-
ley RCMP

Drayton Valley, Alta. - On 
Aug. 13, 2021, after a two-
months long investigation, 
Drayton Valley RCMP Gen-
eral Investigation Section, 

with assistance from Dray-
ton Valley RCMP General 
Duty members, executed a 
search warrant under the 
Controlled Drugs and Sub-
stances Act for two differ-
ent residences in Drayton 
Valley, Alta.  Police seized 

suspected fentanyl, meth-
amphetamine and cocaine; 
along with drug trafficking 
materials and over $5,000 
in Canadian currency.

Continued on Page 3

On August 8, 2021, at 812 
p.m., Thorsby RCMP and the 
Mulhurst Fire Department 
responded to a vehicle fire 
on Range Road 280, south of 
Highway 616. Witnesses re-

ported seeing a male run from 
the scene of a truck fire into the 
nearby bushes.  Thorsby RCMP 
officers determined the truck 
had been stolen, and set up 
containment in the area.  With 

the assistance of RCMP Police 
Dog Services, the male was lo-
cated and arrested. 

Continued on Page 3
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3rd Anunual Car Show
Continued from Page 1

We are currently seeking 
donation items from any 
local business in which we 
sell raffle tickets for a $1ea 
and that gives anyone a 
chance to win any one of 
the prizes that where do-
nated. The proceeds from 
the tickets goes towards 
the FCSS. Last year we had 
70 cars and about 300-400 
people. We hope to break 
that this year. Last year we 
also raised $3000 and hope 

to also break that. I will also 
forward some more info 
(articles from last year and 
flyers for this year) if you 
want anymore info please 
don’t hesitate to ask!! Thank

August 24, 2021

EASing boArdEr MEASurES For Fully 
vACCinAtEd trAvElErS EntEring 

CAnAdA
Submitted by Gerald Soroka 

MP for Yellowhead 

Gerald Soroka Member of 
Parliament for Yellowhead 
wishes to advise that on Au-
gust 9, 2021, at 12:01 a.m. EDT, 

fully vaccinated citizens and 
permanent residents of the 
United States (U.S.), current-
ly residing in the U.S., will be 
permitted to enter Canada for 
discretionary (non-essential) 
travel. Entry to Canada will 

continue to be prohibited for 
U.S. travellers who are not ful-
ly vaccinated and for all other 
foreign nationals, unless they 
already meet an exemption set 
out in the Orders made under 
the Quarantine Act.
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Execute Search Warrant And Charge Man 
For Drugs And Proceeds Of Crime
Continued from Page 1

Stephen Craig Spurrell 
(38), of Drayton Valley area, 
was arrested and is facing 
the following charges:

•	 Possession	 of	 a	
controlled substance for 
the purpose of trafficking of 
suspected fentanyl

•	 Possession	 of	 a	
controlled substance for 

the purpose of trafficking of 
suspected cocaine

•	 Possession	 of	 a	
controlled substance for 
the purpose of trafficking 
of suspected methamphet-
amine

•	 Possession	 of	 pro-
ceeds of crime over $5,000

Stephen Spurrell was re-

manded into custody and 
is scheduled to appear in 
Drayton Valley Provincial 
Court on Aug. 17, 2021.

“The community of Dray-
ton Valley has been espe-
cially devastated by the 
heinous acts of those who 
choose to traffic illicit 
drugs, especially fentan-

yl. With Alberta struggling 
and in the midst of an opi-
oid crisis, Drayton Valley 
RCMP remain committed to 
the proactive identification 
of these drug traffickers to 
bring justice.” says Consta-
ble Cam Turner of the Dray-
ton Valley RCMP.

August 24, 2021

Thorsby 
RCMP 
Investigate 
Vehicle 
Fire, Male 
Charged
Continued from Page 1

Brandon Chase (29) of 
Wetaskiwin had been charged 
with:

•Possession	of	stolen	proper-
ty over $5,000;

•Possession	of	stolen	proper-
ty under $5,000;

•Driving	 while	 prohibited	
(x2);

•Arson	to	property,	and
•Fraud.
After a judicial release hear-

ing, Chase was released to ap-
pear in Breton Provincial Court 
on August 25, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.  
At the time of his arrest, Chase 
was violating parole and had 
an Apprehension Order out for 
him.  His parole was suspend-
ed and he was returned to cus-
tody.
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lEduC rCMP ArrESt MAlE in rurAl 
CAr JACking

Submitted by Leduc RCMP

Leduc RCMP have arrested 
a male following a car-jack-
ing near Township Road 
494 and Range Road 265 in 
Leduc County, Alta. On Aug. 
12, 2021 at approximate-
ly 11:40 a.m., Leduc RCMP 
were alerted to a car-jack-
ing involving a knife in the 
rural area east of Calmar, 
Alta. An unknown male 
drove onto a rural property 
where he abandoned a ve-
hicle suspected to be stolen. 
The suspect approached 
a resident of the property, 
brandished a knife and de-
manded a ride. The resident 
refused, quickly got into his 
vehicle and called 911. The 
resident was not injured. 

The suspect then fled on 
foot to a nearby business 
where he brandished a 

knife, assaulted two em-
ployees and demanded keys 
to a vehicle. The suspect 
grabbed keys and fled in 
a stolen truck. Employees 
from the business called 911 
and provided officers in-
formation on the suspects 
direction of travel and de-
scription of the stolen ve-
hicle. The victims were not 
seriously injured. 

Leduc RCMP with the as-
sistance of Thorsby RCMP, 
Wetaskiwin RCMP, RCMP 
Police Dog Services, RCMP 
Air Services, Central Al-
berta District RCMP Crime 
Reduction Unit and Alber-
ta Sheriff Highway Patrol 
immediately began making 
patrols. A short time later, 
police located the suspect 
vehicle and attempted to 
pull it over at which point if 
fled. RCMP initiated a pur-

suit that ended a short time 
later for public safety. 

While Officers were mak-
ing patrols in an effort to 
locate the suspect vehicle, 
they received a complaint 
that a vehicle matching the 
description of the suspect 
vehicle side swiped another 
vehicle on Highway 2 south 
of Township 490 in Leduc 
County, Alta.  The suspect 
vehicle was located near 
Township Road 470 and 
Range Road 281 where the 
vehicle came to a stop in 
the ditch. Police arrested a 
36-year-old male of Millet, 
Alta. without incident. 

It was determined through 
investigation that the vehi-
cle abandoned by the sus-
pect was stolen out of Ed-
monton, Alta. Leduc RCMP 
will continue to work close-
ly and diligently with our 
partners to reduce rural 

crime in our communities. 
In this instance specifical-
ly, the residents of our ru-
ral community were quick 
to request the assistance of 
police and were able to pro-
vide specific details, which 
resulted in several crimes 
coming to a positive reso-
lution. 

An update will be provided 
once charges are laid and a 
judicial hearing is complete.

If you have information 
about this investigation, 
please call Leduc RCMP at 
780-980-7267. If you wish 
to remain anonymous, you 
can contact Crime Stoppers 
at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS), 
online at www.P3Tips.com 
or by using the “P3 Tips” 
app available through the 
Apple App or Google Play 
Store.
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intErnAtionAl FlightS 
to lAnd At FivE 

CAnAdiAn AirPortS
Submitted by Gerald Soroka 

MP for Yellowhead 

Gerald Soroka Member of 
Parliament for Yellowhead 
wishes to advise on Septem-
ber 7, 2021, provided that the 
domestic epidemiologic situ-
ation remains favourable, our 
borders will open to any fully 
vaccinated travellers who have 
completed the full course of 
vaccination with a Govern-
ment of Canada-accepted vac-
cine at least 14 days prior to 
entering Canada and who meet 
specific entry requirements. 

Subject to limited exceptions, 
all travellers must use Arrive-
CAN (app or web portal) to 
submit their travel informa-
tion. If they are eligible to enter 
Canada and meet specific cri-
teria, fully vaccinated travel-
lers will not have to quarantine 

upon arrival in Canada.
Effective August 9, 2021, in-

ternational flights carrying 
passengers will be permitted to 
land at the following five addi-
tional Canadian airports:

•	 Halifax	 Stanfield	 Interna-
tional Airport;

•	Québec	City	Jean	Lesage	In-
ternational Airport;

•	 Ottawa	 Macdonald–Cartier	
International Airport;

•	Winnipeg	James	Armstrong	
Richardson International Air-
port; and

•	 Edmonton	 International	
Airport.

Further information on ac-
cepted vaccines can be found 
at:  https://www.canada.ca/
en/health-canada/services/
d r u g s - h e a l t h - p r o d u c t s /
covid19-industry/drugs-vac-
cines-treatments/vaccines.
html
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ArtiClE FroM MlA SMith

lEduC rCMP ASSiSt in rECovEry 
oF Adult MAlE drown At wizArd 

lAkE, AlbErtA

Submitted by Mark Smith, 
MLA for Drayton Valley

With the COVID-19 pan-
demic slowing down, Al-
berta’s Recovery Plan is un-
derway. Not only is the plan 
already working to attract 
investment back to Alber-
ta	 –	 it’s	 creating	 thousands	
of good jobs for Albertans 
right now.

According to Statis-
tic Canada’s monthly la-
bour force survey, Alberta 
created 20,000 full-time 
jobs last month alone. The 
survey also showed that 
unemployment has now 
dropped to 8.5 per cent in 
our province, which is the 
lowest level it has been 
since before the COVID-19 
pandemic began. While we 
have much further to go, 
this is great news for the 
outlook of our province, as 
we begin to look beyond the 
pandemic and towards the 
future.

The government launched 
Alberta’s Recovery Plan in 

June	 of	 2020.	 Since	 then,	
the plan has created over 
180,000 jobs for Albertans. 
This latest report from Sta-
tistics Canada shows that 
our job-creation efforts 
are really starting to pick-
up	 steam.	 	 	 Alberta’s	 Jobs,	
Economy and Innovation 
Minister Doug Schweitzer 
pointed out recently that 
the new jobs are not tied to 
any specific industry but are 
coming from many sectors 
of the economy. Building on 
our strengths while diversi-
fying the economy has been 
a long-standing goal of our 
government, and we are not 
going to slow down. 

There is a lot to be excit-
ed about right now with re-
spect to our economy. Our 
province’s largest industry, 
the energy sector, is roaring 
back to life. Not only is pro-
duction ahead of pre-pan-
demic	 levels	 –	 more	 oil	 is	
being produced today than 
at any time in our history. 
We are also seeing the rise 
of new industries like tech 

and film, which are both 
on pace for record-setting 
years. And we are seeing 
major investments in re-
newables like hydrogen.

Major economic organi-
zations like the Conference 
Board of Canada, Nation-
al Bank of Canada and the 
Bank of Montreal have fore-
casted that Alberta will lead 
Canada in economic growth 
this year. Now, a new fore-
cast	by	Alberta	Central	–	the	
central banking facility, ser-
vice bureau and trade asso-
ciation for Alberta’s credit 
unions	 –	 is	 projecting	 that	
the provincial economy will 
grow by a whopping 7.5 per 
cent this year. According 
to the Alberta Central re-
port, Alberta’s economy will 
grow beyond its 2014 peak 
and erase all the losses it 
has experienced since 2015. 
This is welcome news for 
all Albertans who have en-
dured nearly seven years of 
economic downturns and 
declines.

Alberta’s Recovery Plan is 

working and Albertans are 
going back to work. This is 
great news for our province. 
The COVID-19 pandem-
ic has posed the greatest 
challenge of our time, but in 
true Alberta fashion, we are 
set to come out of it stron-
ger than ever.

We have further to go but 
our economy is moving in 
the right direction, and it is 
becoming clearer and clear-
er every day that our best 
days are still ahead.

I can be reached at the 
main constituency office 
in Drayton Valley at 1-800-
542-7307 toll-free. The 
office is open Monday to 
Friday. The Devon constit-
uency office is open every 
Wednesday and the phones 
are manned Tuesday to Fri-
day at 780-987-3666 or I 
can be emailed at drayton-
valley.devon@assembly.ab.
ca anytime.

Submitted by Leduc RCMP

On	 Wednesday,	 July	 14th,	
2021 shortly after 7:20 p.m., 
RCMP in Leduc respond-
ed to a report of a drown-
ing at Wizard Lake.  A 49 

year-old male was lost and 
feared drown after rescuing 
a 3 year-old family mem-
ber from the lake.  Fish & 
Wildlife Conservation of-
ficers, Leduc County Fire 
& Rescue, and RCMP from 

Leduc Detachment are as-
sisting in the search for the 
adult male, who was not 
recovered during the night.  
Efforts to recover him will 
continue Thursday with the 
RCMP Dive Team.

With the assistance of the 
RCMP underwater recov-
ery team, the body of the 49 
year old male was located.
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FARMeRS MARKeTS                  
drAyton vAllEy: 
Evergreen Farmers’ Market, 
Wednesdays at the Mackenzie 
Center of the Omniplex 
from 10:30am-1:30pm. www.
dvevergreenfarmersmarket.ca
BiNGo                                             
CAlMAr: Every Wednesday 
night, 7:00pm at the Calmar 
Legion.
JAMBoRee                                                   
drAyton vAllEy: Last 
Sunday of month. Upstairs @ 
the “55 Rec. Center” Doors at 
12pm, Starts at 1pm. 780-542-
4378
Edmonton northwest 
Senior’s Center: 12963 - 120st 
NW, Every Wed From 1-3:30pm 
Aug & Sept Admin: $5 non 
members $2 members Yearly 
membership $30
ToPS (take off Pounds Sensibly)       

dEvon: Wed. at 9:30am at 
Riverside Baptist Church, 2 
Saskatchewan Dr., Devon. 
Contact Brenda at 987-9113 for 
info.
EdMonton: Thurs 8:30-10am 
at Annex of Grace United 
Church (6215-104 Ave). $7/
month
lEduC: Tuesday Nights at 
Peace Lutheran Church, 4606 
– 48 St. Leduc.  Weigh-ins: 5:45-
6:30pm, Meeting 7:00-7:30pm. 
Call Marie at 780-986-6477.
thorSby: meeting every 
Monday morning 9:00am at 
Thorsby Fire Hall. Call 780-621-
3461.
SociAL eVeNTS                                    

50+ young At hEArt 
lunChEon for Parkland 
County Seniors. 12pm  at 
Stony Plain United Church 
Basement, $7 per plate. 3rd 
Wed of Each Month, Sept - 
June. For reservations call 
Audrey 780-963-1782.
CAlMAr SEniorS buS: to 
West Edmonton Mall - 1st 
Wed. 9:30am; Seniors’ Birthday 
Party - every 3rd Wed. 1:30pm; 
Meetings - every 2nd Wed of 
every month. 1:30pm. (780) 985-
3117.
dEvon MuSiC JAM & dAnCE: 
4th Wed. of each month @ 6pm, 
June – Sept. @ Chalet Lions 
Campground. Oct. - May (excl. 
Dec.) @Pioneers 73 Club (29 
St. Lawrence Ave.). Guests $7, 
Musicians $2. More info call 
780-987-2093.
dEvon rECrEAtion: 
Volleyball, Mondays 8-10pm, 
$2, John Maland High School. 
Badminton, Fridays 7-9pm, 
Robina Baker School, $2. 
Hockey (Arena), Tues & Thurs, 
noon (children under 15 must 
be accompanied by an adult).
indoor PlAyground: 
Mondays, 10am-12pm, Alder 
Flats Community Centre. Info 
(780) 388-3333  No fee. Pleas 
bring a snack for your child.
JAM dAnCE & CArdS: 1st Fri, 
7pm, Buck Creek. (780) 514-3781
“kidS own worShiP” an 
hour after-school, 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays each month. Songs, 
Crafts, Snacks and FUN!  No 
charge.  Call All Saints’ Anglican 
Church. (780)542-5048
MuSiCAl JAM SESSionS: 
4th Tues, 1:00pm at Calmar 
Seniors Centre. Bring your own 
instruments and have fun.
MuSiC JAMborEE: Last 
Sunday of each month. 
Upstairs @ the “55 Rec. Center” 
Doors open at 12pm, Starts at 
1pm. 780-542-3768
MuSiCAl ProgrAM: every 
4th Saturday at the Cloverleaf 
Manor, 2:30pm. Everyone 
welcome.

St. dAvidS Jr. Choir is 
seeking singers ages 7-13. 
Boys and girls are welcomed. 
Rehearsals in Leduc Tuesdays 
3:45- 5pm. Contact 780-432-
7805.
wArburg ArEnA hoStS 
FrEE Shinny hoCkEy, Sun 
2:30 - 3:45pm & Mon /Wed 
4-5:45pm, arena closures & 
cancellations can be heard on 
recorded messages, call Arena 
780-848-7581
wArburg ArEnA hoStS 
FrEE PubliC SkAting, 
Sundays 1-2:30pm & Fridays 
4-5:45pm, call arena for closure 
dates
MeeTiNGS                                                                 
AhS: Addiction Services 
provides assessment and 
counseling for alcohol, other 
drugs, tobacco and gambling 
in Breton on court day 
Wednesdays.  To make an 
appointment, please call 780-
542-3140.
Do you have a problem with 
alcohol & are you looking for 
an AA MEEting or someone 
to talk to? Call Toll Free 1-877-
404-8100.
drinking a Problem? There 
is a Solution, call AA 780-491-
1043
AldEr FlAtS Ag SoCiEty: 3rd 
Wed, 7pm, Community Centre. 
Call (780) 388-3318 for more 
info.
brEton CounCil MEEtingS: 
2nd Tuesday of each month at 
7pm at the Council Chambers, 
Carolyn Strand Civic Centre. 
780-696-3636.
brEton & diStriCt Ag 
SoCiEty Regular Meeting 2nd 
Thurs. at 7:30pm at Hall.
CitizEnS on PAtrol: 2nd 
Thurs of each mo, 7:30pm in 
Entwistle Seniors Bldg
dEvon toAStMAStErS, 
Thurs. 7pm at St. Georges 
Anglican Church (2 St. Clair, 
Devon). Learn and practice the 
skills required to effectively 
speak in public - we help 

conquer your fear. 
More info: Marc 780-729-4932
drAyton vAllEy brAnCh 
oF AlbErtA gEnEAlogiCAl 
SoCiEty: meets 7pm at 
Drayton Valley Municipal 
Library every 3rd Wed of the 
month. For more information 
call (780) 542-2787
lEduC MS SoCiEty 
CoMMunity SuPPort 
grouP Are you diagnosed 
with MS and have questions? 
This group is for you! Meetings 
TBD. Contact the Edmonton 
Chapter, 780-471-3034
MS SoCiEty drAyton 
vAllEy CoMMunity grouP 
meets every 1st Tuesday of the 
month, Sept-June from 6-8pm 
at Norquest College, dates 
TBA.  Info, Terra Leslie at 1-403-
346-0290.
winfield legion branch 
236: Meetings every 2nd Tues. 
Contact Secretary Treasurer 
Shelly Oulton 696-3600 or 
Alfred Farmer 696-2006
YoUR coMMUNiTY                                                                                         
dental health: Visit the dental 
hygienist with your toddler. 
Children 15-24 mos of age are 
encouraged to have this Free 
Toddler Mouth Check. For info, 
contact the Thorsby Health 
Centre at 789-4800.
Come join girl guidES oF 
CAnAdA, 1st Pipestone Sparks/
Brownies/Guides Rainbow 
Unit.  For more info call Jenny 
387-3544 (anytime) or Teresa 
901-3817 (evenings)
Meals on wheels: Call Deanne 
Young, Director FCSS 696-3636
thorsby well Child & 
immunization Clinic, every 
1st & 3rd Thurs. of the month. 
Contact Thorsby Public Health 
Center for appointment. 789-
4800.
warburg well baby & 
immunization Clinic, by 
appointment only, 2nd Wed 
of month, Cloverleaf Manor. 
Thorsby Health Unit 789-4800.

2021coMMUNiTY eVeNTS
If you are a LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge, space 

permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call (780) 962-9228. Please note that all submitted event listings must 
be limited to 200 characters or less (including spaces). DEADLINE: 12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).

NOTE: Please inquire first 
as COVID-19 restrictions 
may still apply.

Spet 5, 2021 lAbour dAy 
CAr Show Registration 
9-11 Show 11-4 Stony Plain All 
Proceeds to Stony Plain Youth 
Centre Registration $20 Contact 
780 914 8869
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy

CLASSIFIED RATES 
INCLUDE GST.  1st 20 Words: 
First Insertion = $6.00; 
Subsequent insertion = 
$3.00 each. (Eg: 2 insertions 
= $9.00; 3 insertions = $12.00; 
4 insertions = $15.00; etc) 
Each additional word is 20 
cents per word, per insertion.   

BOLD/CAPITAL text available 
for an additional $1/line. Lost 
& Found and To Give Away (up 
to a max. of 25 words) are free 
of charge. Ads must be paid 
in advance either by cheque, 
cash, Visa or Mastercard. 
No Refunds Allowed on 
Classified Ads. DEADLINE: is 
Thurs. 4:00 pm (Wed. 4:00 
pm on long weekends).  
Classified ads may be called 

in to the COMMUNITY VOICE 
office at (780) 962-9228, 
emailed to: classifieds@com-
voice.com, dropped off at 
Onoway Registries, or mailed 
with your ad and payment 
to: COMMUNITY VOICE, BAG 
3595, SPRUCE GROVE, AB  
T7X 3A8. Ads may also be 
placed on the web at www.
com-voice.com/classified.
htm

Hall Rentals
Lodgepole Community Hall - 
(780) 894-2277

Firewood
Outlaw Firewood Sales - 
Wood starting at $150 per 
cord, dry split firewood, pine., 
Tamarack and Birch., small 
and bulk volumes available, 
no fee if within 80km of yard. 
Text 780-621-7200

Garage Sales
Sept 1st to 6th multi family, 
Some items, Tires,g Glass 
Shelving, Goalie Equipment, 
Skates, Sticks, Headache 
Rack. 1 Player, 8 Track and 
Player. Many More. 11km west 
of Bentley on Hwy 12. 403-
307-4924(1) 24-08

Buy & Sell
BUY SELL TRADE HUNTING 
FIREARMS, call Or text TIM at 
403-556-0086 (5) 29-06

For Rent
Renovated 1& 2 bedrm suites 
for rent. Call 780-920-3652 (4) 
29-06
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